
The Old-Fashioned Man Who Goes To Bed With the Chickens Now Has a Son Who Stays Up All Night With Them!!
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Z R -3 T 0 B E  
KNOWN AS THE 

LOS ANGELES Charley Ro.-s was stolen from his 
home in Philadelphia on July 1. 1871, 
by two men in a covered buggy. The 

Craft U To Be Re-Christened When father communicates with the rob- 
Government Formally Takes Posses-;hers through the newspapers and they 
slon. Secretary Announces, ask a ran,-om of $20,000. They will

--------- not agree to a simultaneous exchange
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—The ZR-3 and after about six month- nothing 

was declared today by Secretary Wil- more is heard from them. One of two 
bur. speaking in behalf of the navy, burglars who are shot on Long Is- 
to be a "symbol of peace and friend- land confesses that they stole the boy 
.-hip between her builders, her own- hut that the other man, Mosher, only 
ers and other nations.” To further knows where the child is. Mosher 
define her role, he said, the ship would gasps: “ He is dead," as he himself 
be reehriatened “ Los Angeles” when pastes away. The mvsterv remains

O '  <■
0  
<-

S. R. VAN BUSKIRK*****
Synopsis of Proceeding Chapters. <$to him, "they’ve got nothing on you

THE CHARLEY ROSS MYSTERY
yet.

So .Dunkin was arrested. You see 
the man of the law upon whom I had 
depended, had gone to the county sea-, 
sworn out another arrest warrant ana 
brought the sheriff back with him to 
make the arrest and get the $20,000 
reward for himself. Murklns and his 
gang went bond for Dunkin and h> 
was released from jail. That night 
they went to Streator, as usual, but 
it was their last trip.

TOTAL CAMPAIGN 
FUND OF G. 0 . P. 

$ 1 ,7 1 4 ,3 1 7
La Folletle Organization Has Collect

ed ifI^O/s’ir,: Complete Figures of 
Democrats Not Oblalned.

CHICAGO, Oct. 17 —The Republican 
national campaign organization has 

'collected and expended $1,714,317 up 
to October 10. and the La Follette in
dependent organization had collected 
$190,535 and disbursed $155,062, ac- 

The trial was set for the following cording to testimony given today at 
iturday and in the mean.ime Wm. tbe 0pening sessions of the special

he rechristened "Los Angeles when pa^-es awav i ne mystery rema.us pinkerton himself came an t I told him ,.aml)a|En fund investigating commit 
the government formally takes poe-, until an <)ld manttscript is found near my story He went to streator aBd (e(, Qf the Unlted Sta1/ 3 Sen* te. 
session Odell, 111. Mr. Putnam nears a child found that Mary Hamilton lived in _ . . „ .. .

Mr. Wilbur’s announcement was crying but does not learn who it Isk ; an 0jd tumbled down shack out In Complete figures as to operations of 
made in the course of a luncheon to This child answers the description o f ; tbe edge of town where she had ir’ e- ,*le democratic national organization 
Dr. Hugo Eckener, head of the Cer- Charley Ro>s. Dunkin has come to ! jy mov£d an(j pretended to take in were not obtained, but Lincoln Dixon, 
man Zeppelin company, and severs' search for the boy to get a $20.<)00 wasbjng He had the house watched manaStM' of the western headquarters 
executive officers of the air cruiser reward. Pu'tnam believes Dunkin has' day and nlght but notbjng happened. **'"* u,~
during their visit today to Washing Charley Roes, but when he at last|^-e were jusj a jjtt|e too late for 

i |ton, the party was received by Presi- gets to talk to the child it is not Char-! cbar|ey Ross bad teft (bat v|0;n;,y 
j dent Coolidge, who reiterated the c n- ley Ross. Now continue with the stury j  and we were agaia baffled by the 

i Igratulations he had telegraphed on of the disappearance of Charley Ross: shrewd villians we were after
International Llqour Ring Revealed, the arrival of the ZR-3 at Lakehurst ------ -- I But stll, t wa* determined to solve

New York—Mrs. Max Jerome Phaff, and after a conference with the na- 1  The boy I had just questioned had the mystery if possible. I remember-
wlfe of the New Yorker now held by 
the French police on alleged charges 
of piracy. Phaff has been revealed as 
chief of one of the greatest bootleg
ging rings yet uncovered.

---------------o---------------

TEXAS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 44TH

State Spends $19.42 Per Capita For 
All Public Purposes Including Edu
cation oi Children.

FORT WORTH, Texas,

tional advisory council for aeronau- been pointed out to me before by j  ed tha't when Arne Hamilton had been
tics returned to Lakehurst N. J to- Dunkin as the grandchild of his house- married only a few yearg and had two finance officers of the  '
. " i f * - *  ” ! T L  supervi"1011 ot ac" keeper who had accompanied him ; smalI children. i had befriended him iLT cratte  nat 1 0 ^ ^ ^  Uter I

te-tified that his organization had al
ready spent $32,500 up to October 10, 
of which sum all except $5,000 had 
been furnished by the national com-, 
mittee. The other $5,000 was- a per-j 
sonal contribution from George B. 
Brennan, Democratic national com
mitteeman from Illinois, he said.

Chairman Borah of Idaho stated that

Child of 14 Charges Brother With 
Attack.

WASHINGTON—Irene Mellett, who 
has caused the arrest of her brother

tivities at the field
Announcing his selection of “ Los from Philadelphia. This housekeeper one day, in fact, had begged him to 

•was the sister of Mrs. Murkins and give up his drinks-, for he was an hab-l

bethe heavens the song may again 
broadcast to the world:

“ Peace to men of good will’.”
Visit Is Significant.

The visit of the ZR-3 was on great 
significance, the secretary said, as- 

QCt jy _ curing the German officials that the

Ame Hamilton can help me in fliis 
case.

I went to Streator, hunted up this 
man, whom I found In a dirty back 
room of a saloon, and asked him if 
he could give me any information.

“Mr. Putnam,” he said, as lean of 
shame and anger came into his eyes, 
“ you helped me once to be a mas. but

tacking her. The child also implicate* 
Littleton S. Poole, member of a prom- 

| inent family of Buck Lodge, N. D. Mel
lett and Poole are said to have con-

Angeies” as the future name of the this b0y was really her grandchild. I itual drunkard, until he promised me | Pinkerton couId
Shenandoah’s consort, Secretary W il-; j was sure there was another child he wouId and for several vears be 1 rt "  coula
bur expressed the hope ,hat l t “ma3[ j .somewhere and that I had seen him ied a sc>ber nfe. Surely, I thought,
not only be a constant reminder o f . and offered him some of my straw-
the Angels song but also that on berries. I wired Ross a- follows:
each Christmas- eve from her place ini .  ... . .1 “Two boys In the case, give instruc

tions.”
He wired back:
“Get Pinkerton on the job.”
This I did and this famous detec

tive helped from that time on.
Now, I reasoned that when the men

Texas ranks 44th in per capita state flag which would replace theirs on made those niSht trlI>s the>' had gonejthese other devils (meaning the Mur- room. At ten o’clock that night I
and local expenditures for all public the ship’s forepeak would be that of to Streator, a town about thirty miles .kins people) have helped to break npliocked him in his room and put the _____ .
purposes including schools and state a nation “ honestly desiring the pros- awaJ- Another sister of Mrs. Murkins my home and send me back to the !key my pocket as we had agreed. CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—John W 
and local government. Texas ranks I Parity and happiness of all the Ger- j ’ iIvad.,^ihepe' ^ er name, was Mtary dogs. If I can help you put them This was to keep him from going out brought his campaign back to (

not find out anything 
more for the men were making n0 f; ; ; e7 ; ff7 ; i‘rii; d''co; ’{; 93ion'-  
moves. He continued to watch Mary 
Hamilton’s house, but they never came 
back there again and she soon moved 
back to town.

The day before the trial I went over 
to Streator and brought Ame Hamil
ton back to Odell with me. getting him 
into town after dark so no one would 
know he was there. I took him to a 
hotel and had Ill's supper served in his

D iV IS  SPEAKS 
IN CHICAGO

Democratic Candidate Says “ The Task 
of Peace Is Just as Important as 
Tasks of War.”

and local government. Texas rank- 
37th in per capita state and local e x - 'man people, 
pendltures for all forms of public edu-' 
cation. These facts have just been 
made public ‘by Dr. George A. Works, I .. ...
director of the Texas Schools Survey,1 Boosting like anlease, is catching.

A PROFITABLE PASTIME.

Davis
. . .  . . . .  . - -  -  --i brought his campaign back to Chicago

Hamilton and she was separated from where they belong I will be glad to and getting drunk, and so spoil every- tonlgh’ for a series of whirlwind meet-
her husband. Ame Hamilton, and was do so. and since you have told me thing for the morrow. ings whlch leaders of hi* party hope

i taking in washing for a living. Ame your story. I know I can tell you the: j went home that night rejoicing that will have the effect of consolidating
at last I had the evidence that would the Democratic ranks in Cook coun-Hamilton was cleaning spittoons In a rest of the events.’’

infectious dis- J saloon in Streator for a living. I A few day* after the Pour h of July convict the rascals who stole Char- ty.
He states that the averages are h as-r“ “J? “  , u l'*“  s“ ê th“ ' V k !  saw a“ d Jl(urkJ“ dr:Vi“ ” ley Ros- and that soon we would have ' The Democratic presidential candi
ed on the total population and they! Those who boost find tn time that had gotten the old black hack to take down the street here in Streator in Uie b back ,n hls mother’s arms, date opened a two days’ stay here with 
Include 48 state* and the District o f ltheir whole s^ tem. W permeated with he boy, Charley Ross, over to Strea- an old covered milk wagon which is But another turn affairs awaUed an address tonight at the auditorium
Columbia. (the spirit of boosting and that their j  tor and that very likely he was in the the same- one you described as being |me jn (he Honing

For all public purposes, including Tle£ polnt c"  everv question is better, care of Mary Hamilton.
all forms of public education. Texas I Hones»f boosting Is profitable. It
spends $19.42 per capita, ranking 44th. [pe“ c*  ^ o ja b ly  and brings results
Nevada ranks first, with an expendi-" n e' ,r >, ' inK al sBoosting renders a service for theture of $102.26. and Alabama last with j 
$12.13. From all forms of public edu
cation. Texas spends $8.41 per capita, 
ranking 37th. Montana leads witth 
$24.46 and Kentucky is last with $4.36.

These facts, said Dr. Works, justify 
the conclusion that Texas maintains 
an inexpensive public service, includ
ing schools and state and local gov
ernment, as compared' to her sistes 
states.
’ The second section of his report

• booster. It takes his mind off the 
petty things which occupy his atten
tion and prevents him from develop
ing a clear case of brain fag.

Even though it be for selfish rea
son?, boost and then boost some 
more.

And when you get the right men
tal attitude for boosting take your 
early training in boosting for Mule- 
shoe.

deals with the funds being spent on T,h®re , s no better place In the 
public elementary and high schools, j wor'd t0 live' We all believe that, but 
exclusively, according to Dr Works. wedon 1 think aT*>ut 11 enough
Details in this show that in fts per!, Tlm community which we call 
capita expenditures for public e le -^ ome ^ v e  some disadvantages,
mentary and high schools. Texas when hat idea works its w ,y 
ranks 37th, the amount per person be-1int0 >our Noughts, push it out by 
ing $7.32. Montana leads in this re. I enumerating in your mind some of 
epeot with $22.33 per capita, while the " lan>; drawbacks of communities 
Mississippi is lowest with $3.54. *°w , °u

Texas gives $3.64 out of state taxes' Mu,e“hoe never suffers bv compari-

brought into Murkin's yard. I went; theatre where facing an audience of
I arose early next morning and several thousand, he laid renewed 

after a hasty breakfast drove to town stress upon what he characterized as 
« , •»o fa-1* ui horse eoulH c-o Goins* the necessity for good government

the old hack in Streator and that Dun- where she had been staving and I (o the hotel ’ and t0 Ame Hamilton’s Jlrom the ground up.”
Mr. Davis said he was prepared to

One of the Murkins’ boys had told to the road and hailed them. My wife, 
me, in fact, that his father had bought Mary, had just moved from her place

warned

hls search for the Ross boy. which a s :°»  and lifted up the side curtain to'
In j look in As I did so. 1 saw King ;.n ,rose m ,throat’ ,  ,  |

« lap fobe a -mall boy rbout four years’ *  knob and open the doorhe had told me, was his business 
the country.

After I had sent the wire to Ross. of age who was sobbing in his siejp

I almost feared political situation.
If Mr. Hughes had traveled through 

Summoning all my courage. I flung tbe country,’ Mr. Davis said, and
------   ---- ------- —„ -------  ---------- . . . .. . .  , . the door open and stopped on the bad the opportunity to observe politt-

and as I stepped from the telegraph j “ aa !o n g n!, ’ '  threshold struck dumb w-ith amaze- cal conditions as I have had he would
office. 1 jaw Dunkin. Murkins and two ■” .^ "’7 ^ “ “ , ' " “ * " ‘.~7 ’’ j ment at the sight which met my eyesplexion that goes with blue eyes. Dun-; 

kin said. ‘That is my housekeeper's 
grand child (the reader will remember

or
of Murkins' boys driving into town in 
a wagon. They were driving up the . . . .
street toward me, but as they passed !,he i  *1™' let h‘™ A‘ °n1e11 ,
a cross street about half a block from !you wl,‘ wake h,m, up and ,hue 'T'11 
me. my con-table and the sheriff from ito aKa,,) ! and w th ,hat he!

v • V’ O n  l / o i l  t  l i n  m i l s t n m  r i m i r n  "

(To Be Continued Next Week.) 

YOTI.YG ISTELLIGENTLY.

son. It always will grow in your es
timation if you will take a few min-to the public elementary and high 

schools, taking in this respect 10th 
place. Nevada leads again with $7.51,iu’e9 now and ,then to think over some
■while Florida is last with 70 cents. !of !ts gr?od P01"!’*-And its disadvantages? They will

disappear when we boost together as 
we should for its betterment.

---------------o---------------

But Texas is far dorwn the line in re
spect to local taxes spent on educa
tion. taking rank as 43rd, giving only 
an average' of $2.77. Montana leads 
here with $17.64, and Mississippi is 
last with $1.72. In the percentage of 
the total revenues for providing for 
elementary and high schools that come 
from the state, as contrasted with lo
cal sources, Texas ranks first. There 
is no state in which a larger propor- 
tion of the revenues for these -chools Rennet, $ Ice-President; Harding Sec

retary; Plans Lnder Way for Meet.

O’BRIEN TO HEAD 
CATTLEMEN

come>s from the state treasury. But 
Texas Is the lowest state in the nation 
In the proportion of expense of provid
ing for elementary and high schools 
borne by the local communities.

d o g M t i s
KILLING CAUSE

William O’Brien, Amarillo, was Fri
day elected unanimously as president 
of the Panhandle Livestock Associa
tion at a meeting held at the Amaril
lo hotel. He succeeds W. T. Coble.

Other officers named were W. E. 
Bennet, vice president, and Henry C. 
Harding secretary.

Plans for the annual convention to 
jbe held in March will be made in a 
few days by Terry Thompson. J. H.

the next town drove across their path 
with horses on the run. “ Throw up 
your hands, Dunkin, you are under 
arrest,” the sheriff shouted, as 31ur- 
kins’ wagon came to a stop.

know, as I do, that the Democratic 
party never was in a condition of 
greater solidarity and strength than 
it is today.”

In an impromptu talk to ex-service
r „ „ „ „  „ ,v„ men, who met him at the DemocraticIn a comparatively short time the ,  ̂ „  _ . , . .- ... headquarters. Mr. Davis lauded theto the _ ' . ... .services of the men to their country

during the World War. In introduc-

yanked the curtain down.1
I had not described the boy I was people of the country must go 

looking for, so 1 knew that Ame Ham- Poll  ̂ and choose another set of fed-
i iitnn wa.̂  tellinir tlip truth foi- hp de- eral lawmakers and executives, as , , , , —.iiton was lemng tne irurn, lor ne ae ’ ing Mr. Davis, Colonel A. A. Sprague
scribed the same child I had -een on »«•' «» Democratic candidate for United States

I 'he morning of the third. I had a long officials. The progress and Prosper- genator sa,d former service men now
the cle * . .Dunkin jumped up with a gun In'talk with Ame and he promised to . ity  of the land depends upon ...■ <denlaIld somebody at Washington to

secrecv o e their cause and this is the man.”
In reply, Mr. Davis said: i
“The task ot peace is just as labor

ious and important a« the tasks' of 
war. In war the soldier fights to save 
hls country and in our daily life this

each hand, and taking a menacing j  come over to the trial of Dunkin and]cision made in the 
position yelled, "You’ve got the drop -ell what he knew. I told him I would PoMnff booth on November 4. 
on me, but I’ll never be aken alive!” , pay him well if he would keep sober Many people speak conteinptously

of politicians and government and 
groan about high taxes and legisla-

As he said this, Murkins reached up and be on hand the next Saturday, 
and grabbed him, pulling him down I Keep in mind that no more trips were 
and knocking both gun? from his 1 made to Streator by Murkins and Dun-itive inaction, yet do practically noth
hands. “Shut up,’’ Murkins muttered ; kin in the old black covered wagon.

Hall Elliott, 15 Tears Old, Dead, and Charles am» w  H G°uldy. committee
Brother Injured; Two Are Held. in charge.

CHILLICOTHE. Texas. Oct. 17.— 
Hall Elliott, 15 years old, is dead, and 
Ralph Elliotit, 17, is sprinkled with 
shot as a result, it is reported, of 
a quarrel that arose over the dog 
fight in the front yard of the farm 
home of Charles Martin, three miles 
from Chllllcothe. Martin, 45 years 
old, and his ison. about 19 years old, 
were placed under arrest by Sheriff 
Frank Aiken and taken to Quanah.

There may not be as many organ 
grinders as there used to be, but 
there’s a lot more monkeys—behind 
aterring wheels.

Q

WE REGRET IT
Failure to receive our regular 

string of news stories from Mule- 
shoe today made It impossible for 
the publishers of the Journal to 
give you local news this Issue. 
As yon doubtless know, the Jour- 
nal Is published In Clovis and vre 
depend upon sonrees In Muleshoe 
to cover nil matters of local in
terest for ns. These stories did 
not roach ns and wc regret having 
to go to press without them.

ing to improve these condition* un- (aak „  Ju9t as lnevitable, for a provi
der which they fret. Not merely do 
they take no part in political organ 
izatlons, but they will not read care 
fully the news of political develop-

dential election Is a time of crisis for 
the United States.

“ I am very confident that the ser
vice men who already have pledged

W. G. T. U. SPLIT

THF. ZK-3 I> TRIAL FLIGHT.
BERLIN—The new Dirigible ZR-3 as it left the hangar at Friederich- 

shafen where it had been prepared for Its flight across the Atlantic. The 
Dirigible has been making trial (lights in preparation for the flight across 
the btng pond, with American officers as a special commission of observers 
aboard.

ments, study of which will enable themselves to uphold and support the 
them to act intelligently in selecting consJtitutlon do not consider their oath 
public officials. discharged when the uniform is laid

Too many voters decide how to aslde
cast their ballots by the current talk --------------- o
on the streets. Others vote for a 
candidate because bis picture makes 

j him look like a capable fellow. Still
| others are Won over by ardent hand- ---------
shaking and think that a genial man- Ynmlng of Mrs. Van DeWat.s As Presl- 

i ner and the appearance of good fel- dent Is Given As Cause.
i low-hip and more important than ---------
j business ability and breadth of mind HOUSTON, Oct. 17.—The jubilee con- 
and experience in public affairs. ventkm of the Texas Women’s Chris- 

Then these folks complain because tian Temperance Union split today
• nur lawmakers are not able to cor- over state politics.
rect all of the evils from which they The ten delegates from San Antonio, 
think the country is suffering. together with the delegates from Wich-

The country will have good gov- Ita Falls. Greenville, Bay City, Ver- 
prnment only when all of the people non, Robstown and Garwood, bolted 

iform the habit of attentive reading the convention following the re-elec- 
] of good newspapers and magazines tion of Mrs. Claud de Watts, of Aus-
• so ithat they will be informed on the ttin, as president of the W. C. T. IT. 
ibig questions of the campaign and for Texas.
'the records' ot the various aspir- There was some doubt as to the ex- 
ants. act number of delegates who bolted,

---------------o---------------some placing it as high as 24, and
!LARED0-MEXIC0 TRAIN others as low as 17.

WRECKED BY BANDITS. When the “march of allegiance” was
--------- being staged through the down town

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 17.—A Laredo- district, the seceding delegates were 
Mexico City passenger train, which left packing their effects and preparing to 
the border Wednesday morning wa»|ieaTe f0r their homes.
wrecked last night by 50 bandits under __________o---------------
Dfmltrlo Torres, a few miles south o f 1 Hollywood would lose some of its 
Saltillo. The engineer, fireman and unpleasant notoriety if movie stars 
two soldiers of the military escort were paid salaries more commensur- 
were killed. j ate with what they earn.
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In many cases Ares in slums and
older parts of rapidly growing cities 
make room for more modern buildings 
and give employment to labor.

In nine cases out of ten a fire loss 
means a labor loss. It means that 
people are thrown out of employment 
or rendered homeless and put to great 
expense by having to move to new 
quarters.

Hunting fire losses have been 
■notably small this year, according to 
Incomplete returns sent in to state 
foresters. The threatened cancella
tion of hunting licenses in some states 
because of the fire menace was re
sponsible for a degree of caution with 
fire that has never heretofore been 
known. Most real hungers are care
ful, but It would have taken only one 
careless dub with his match to start 
a $25,000,000 conflagration.

The Simple Answer.
First Member of Cavalry Detach

ment—"Lookee heah, Joe, how come 
you-all to teach dat der mule all dem 
tricks? Ah can’t teach mah mule 
nothin!”

Second i)it(o—“ Dat’s easy: vou-all 
ies' has to know moh dan de mule.”— 
The Pointer.

One more term of Democratic ad- 
'ministration in New Mexico and this 
State will be on its feet.

Estimating a living wage for your
self and one for the other fellow are 
not one and the same thing.

tUHJ> W A T C H lj

o

I  I t x l u a i n f l  I K .  o rjy it> » l » n d  f w H i i r e .  ~ V E R I T H U T  m o d r i l ISM&f

Diamonds Watches 
Jewelry Silverware

OUR NEW  FALL STOCK IS 
ARRIVING.

The Most Attractive Diamonds. 
Watches, Silverware, Gift Goods,

Pay While You Wear Them!
Ask Us About Our Easy

Payment Plan. v*

DENH0F JEWELRY CO.
Santa Fe Watch Inspectors. 

CLOVIS NEW  MEXICO.

T H E  G I F T  S H O P

fit

D

LOOK TO THE

BAILEY COUNTY ELEVATOR
__i _f o r ------

EFFICIENT SERVICE ALWAYS
We will have something in this space next week that 

will interest you. Be sure and read it.

BAILEY COUNTY ELEVATOR CO.
Ray Griffiths, Manager 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

10,000 VETERANS NOW AP
PLYING FOR BONUS DAILY

Wai-hlngton, Oct. 14—Approved ap
plications for World War veterans’ 
adjusted compensation are reaching 
the veterans’ bureau from the army, 
navy and marine corps at a rate of
10.000 a day and the number on band 
exceeds 370,000.

To date 160,000 claims have been 
adjudicated, of which 6,874 calk for 
a cash aggregate of $234,000.

Director Hiner, estimated today that 
about 1,000,000 insurance certificates 
would be mailed by January 1st and 
all cash payments will have been dis
posed of on March 1.

Officials charged with administra
tion of the bonus laws have urged 
veterans to submit their applications, 
only about 1.300,000 out of a possible
4.500.000 having been received.

--------------- 0---------------
AIR MALE TUTS DOG-TEAM TIME 

OYER FOURTEEN DATS.

Five day journeys across the contin
ent were cut to less than thirjy hours 
when the United States mail establish
ed the night service through the Mid
dle West, 'bu,? even more remarkable 
timesaving® have been attained by the 
air mail in Alaska. The first route, 
established this year between Fair
banks and McGrath, cut the dog team 
time for the 300 mile trip from fifteen 
days to four hours.

--------------- o---------------
ELECTRIC LABOR-SAVING 

TILLAGE.

Scarcity of cooks and maids has 
been surmounted by an English mat
ron bv substituting electricity for ser
vants. Under her direction, a whole 
village of labor-saving cottages has 
been constructed near East Hoa’hly. 
in which practically all household 
tasks are performed with the aid of 
electricity. A private power station 
is maintained and all kinds of the lat
est inventions in time and trouble sav
ing in household equipment have been 
installed In every cottage.—Popular 
Mechanics.

There seems to be more prize than 
fight in the present-day prize fights.

COTTON GIN
New Machinery

We have just installed a new set of GRAB and ROLLIE 
COTTON machinery and there is none better manufactur
ed. We will appreciate your patronage, and will do our 
best to give you service.

Domestic and Nut
COAL

%

ourIn connection with 
gin business, we will carry 
a stock of DOMESTIC and 
NUT COAL, and I will ap
preciate part or all of your 
coal demands.

£*oifcW *

l®*«ust«oV

V S ?v-y

Write, Wire or Call

R. L. BROWN, MULESHOE, TEXAS
1

Stork Must be a Scofflaw.

Anyway, according to the birth col
umn in the Los Angeles Times, he had

Health Insurance
for the W hole Family

SUPERIOR 
Touring Car

*495
f. o. b. Flint, 

Mich.

Without counting the daily utility of a 
Chevrolet for going back and forth to work, 
shopping or taking the children to school, 
etc., its value in saving doctor’s bills, broad
ening your mental horizon and keeping the 
whole family physically fit, amounts to more 
than the cost of the car and its upkeep.
It is more of an essential to the modern 
family than anything else but a home. 
Chevrolet meets the requirements of the 
modern family because it is economical to 
buy and maintain, because of its excellent 
appearance and riding comfort, because it 
can be depended upon, and because it is so 
easy to drive that any member of the family 
can use it.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
Superior Roadster...................  $490
Superior Touring........................$495
Superior Coupe...........................$640
Superior Sedan............................$795
Superior Commercial Chassis. $395
Superior Delivery........................$495
Utility Express CbassU.............$550

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
— DISTRIBUTORS—

MULESHOE, TEXAS.

W
“ DON’T FAIL TO VOTE!”

Sam Enters Campaign Again!
I am asking a liberal share of your business. If elected, I promise and pledge 
to be honest in all transactions and sell goods at the lowest possible prices.

HONESTY FIRST; COURTESY SECOND;
* SERVICE THIRD; BARGAINS AT ALL 

TIMES THIRD!
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE MOST HIGHLY APPRECIATED. 

REGISTER YOUR VOTE AT

E Y E R Y B O D Y S  S T O R E
SAM ISENBERG, PROP.

On Main Street, Just South of the High Rent District.

A. R. MATTHEWS
Physician

and
Surgeon.

Muleshoe - Texas.

ju-t left Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Licker, j  Asia is said by scientists to be the 
of that city, a little Licker.—Cincin- cradle of life. Is Asia willing to take 
nati Enquirer. the blame’

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
L. S. BARRON, MANAGER.
Muleshoe, Texas.

ABSTRACTS, LOANS. CONVEYANCING AND INSURANCE.
ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO LAND TITLES GIVEN PROMPT

ATTENTION.
WHEN REQUESTED, LAND RENDERED FOR TAXATION FOB 

NON-RESIDENTS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1900.

HAVE YOUR ABSTRACTS SUPPLEMENTED.
Member Texas Abstracters Association; also Member Association of

Title Men.

C C. Mardis, President. W. G. Kenmdy, Vice-President.
L. S. Barron, Secretary-Treasurer.

—NO. 3943.—
MULESHOE NATIONAL FARM LOAN 

ASSOCIATION.
THE BEST THING EVER ORGANIZED FOR THE FARMER 

DIRECTORS:
&  G. ^Kennedy. Muleshoe,
8. E. Morris. TeXOS.
I W. Harden. 
Hiram Bearden.

LOAN COMMITTEE:
I. W. Harden.
S. E. Morris.
Hiram Bearden.

A. V. McCARTY, JR.
A  Full Stock of 

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES. 
Patent and Proprietory Medicines.

Cigars and Stationery.
Try Our Fountain.

For All Kinds of Soft Drinks.

R. B. CANFIELD
Dealer In Lands.

—I can sell you a farm on ranch any size you want 
in the Famous Blackwater Valley where there is 
abundance o f shallow water for  irrigation.. See 
me for  lands that will make you money. Write, 
wire or come to my office and I will show you some

BARGAINS!
Muleshoe, Texas.

Bailey, County.
mom* »

m i

M A R K  T W A I N  S A I D :
“A  great, great deal has been said about the weather, but 

very little has ever been done.”
But you can do something to insure your comfort next win

ter. Put in at least part of your winter’s supply o f

C O A L
COAL MAY BE

MOW!
SCARCE LATER ON

We Have Ample Stock, of Coal Now.

E. R. HART LUMBER COMPANY
MULESHOE TEXAS.
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LAND FOB SALE.

&

Sealed bids will be received until the 
14th day of October, 1924, by the Com
missioners' Court 'of Blanco County 
for the sale of 739 acres of Blanco 
County school land, in league 212, sit
uated in Bailey County, Texas. The 
Commissioners Court reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. Bide 
to be addressed to

WILLIAM MARTINY, 
County Judge, Blanco Co., Texas. 

32-2tc

NOTICE.

The regular Parmer and Bailey 
County singing convention gives way 
by mutual understanding to Lamb 
county and holds final convention of 
the year at Sudan. Singers all please 
take notice and be on hand. Impor
tant that all interested in the annual 
big Plateau Convention be located at 
this meeting, which seems likely to go 
to Littlefield, Plalnview or Clovis. 
(Signed) EARL ROBERSON,

Secretary.
JNO. P. TAYLOR,

President.
---------------o---------------

, NOTICE FOR BIDS.
The Commissioners Court of Bailey 

County will receive bid's at the Court 
House at Muleshoe, Texas, for the 
purchase of one or more Tracklayer 
Type Tractors on the Tenth day of 
November, A. D. 1924. The right to 
reject any bids is reserved.

R. J. KLUMP,
County Judge, Bailey County. 

Dated this 
7th day of October,
A. D. 1924. 84-4tC

1Henry Stallings 
Cedar Company

PRODUCERS AND SHIPPERS 
—OF—

lYfoilntain Cedar 
Posts.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
.jLoineta - —  Texas, j

Mick & Reeves 
Auctioneers

WE SELL EVERYTHING 
— MAKE A SPECIALTY 

OF FARM SALES.
Our References—Attend 

One of Our Sales.
Phone to Dimmett, Texas. 

Write Us at Muleshoe, Tex.

16,000,000 SCHOOL CHILDREN 
WITH DEFECTIVE EYES!

Says Dr. Thomas D. Wood, of Columbia University.
Defective eyes cause a serious drag upon the 

ability of children to do their school work. 
Know your child’s eyes— have them examined

NOW.

WORRELL’S OPTICAL SHOP
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

‘Tor Better Eyesight."
C. WORRELL, EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

Phone 194 for an appointment.

G, C. A S. F. ACQUIRES LINE.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—The Gulf, 
Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany was given authority today by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to 
acquire control of the Concho, San 
Saba and Llano Valley Railroad Com
pany by lease.

EXPLAINED AT LAST.

Friend—"What a horrible noise 
comets from that radio set!”

Radio Fan—“Well, I guess you would 
make just as bad a noise if you were 
coming out of ether.”—Everybody’s 
Magazine.

Every Student Needs One ~

THE STATE OF TEXAS.

R. L  Faulknerj 
& Company j
Investments j
FARMS, RANCHES AND LITE j 

STOCK. |

Muleshoe, Texas. j
—Some big bargains to offer that! 
will increase in value and make | 
purchaser a good profit. Can sell j 
you a farm or ranch of any size !

wanted. |

Correspondence 
Promptly Answered.

IW ^ ' ' ‘M

R E M I N G T O N
Portable Typewriter
. T he Remington Portable 

will serve you well— not 
only in school and col
lege, hut for years and 

years to come.
Price, complete tvitk case, $60.
Easy payment terms i f  desired.

The Clovis Journal 
Distributors

Clovis, New Mexico

WHITE FRONT 
GARAGE

A. W. COKER, PROPRIETOR.

Ford Parts, Gas, Oil, 
Accessories and Service.

Best Tires and Tubes on 
the market.

Muleshoe, Texas.

FLOUR
Lighl Bread Biscuit

Radiogram Beil of W ichita

Extra High Extra High

Patent• Patent

Hard Wheat. Soft Wheat.

BAKER PRIDE
High Patent. Hard Wheat

At All Grocers. ,
C . H . L O N G

To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 
Bailey County, GREETINGS:

You are hereby commanded to sum
mons S. H. Hunter, his unknown heirs 
and their legal representatives, Mi*. 
D. L Askew McDonald, a widow, her 
unknown heirs and their legal rep
resentatives, Sarah B. Brown, a single 
woman, her unknown heirs and their 
legal representatives; L. M. Brothers, 
his unknown heirs and their legal 
representatives; J. D. Cameron, his un
known heirs and their legal represen
tatives; Josie M. Maas, a single wo
man. her unknown heirs and their 
legal representatives; George Koer- 
ner, his unknown heirs and their le
gal representatives; G. W. McMillion, 
hts unknown heirs and their legal 
representatives; J. D. Berry, his un
known heirs and their legal 
representatives, and W. L. Thayer, his 
unknown heirs and their legal repres
entatives, by making publication of 
this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county, if 
there be a newspaper published there
in, but if not then in the nearest coun
ty where a newspaper is published, 
to appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Bailey County, 
to be holden at the court house door 
in Muleshoe, on the fifth Monday in 
December, 1924, the same being the 
29th day of December, 1924, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in said 
court on the 26th day of September,
A. D. 1924, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said court No. 80. wherein
K. A. Paul and J. H. Paul, in his in
dividual capacity and as qualified sur
vivor of the community estate of him
self and his deceased wife, Maggie 
Paul, are plaintifTs, and S. H. Hunter, 
his unknown heirs and their legal 
representatives; Mrs. D. L. Askew Mc
Donald, a widow, her unknown heirs 
and their legal representatives; Sarah
B. Brown, a single woman, her unknown 
heirs and their legal representatives;
L. M. Brothers, his unknown heirs and 
their legal representatives; J. D. Cam
eron, his unknown heirs and their le
gal representatives; Josie M. Maas, a 
single woman, her unknown heirs and 
their legal representatives; George 
Koerner, his unknown heirs and their 
legal representatives; G. W. McMil
lion, his unknown heirs and their le
gal representatives; J. D. Berry, his 
unknown heirs and their legal repres
entatives. and W. L. Thayer, his un
known heirs and their legal represen
tatives, are defendants, said petition 
alleging that on September 1st, 1924, 
plaintifTs wore lawfully seized and 
possessed of all of Labors 11, 12, 13, 
18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 in League 
194, patented to Foard county on the 
28th day of September, 1891, by pat
ent No. 183, and all of Labors 11, 12, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24 and 25 in Lea
gue 195, patented to Foard County on 
the same date by patent No. 178, all 
of said land located In Bailey county, 
Texas; and that on September 1st 
1924. the defendants unlawfully en
tered upon said premises and ejected 
plaintiffs therefrom and unlawfully 
withhold from them possession of 
the same; that on the 12th day of 
December, 1917, Foard county sold to 
one J. C. Paul all of the lands describ 
ed herein, and thereafter on January 
3rd, 1921, the said J. C. Paul sold and 
conveyed the same to these plaintiffs: 
but that prior to the sale of the land 
by Foard county as aforesaid, and on 
September 10th, 1909, the county sold 
these lands with other lands to one 
G. T. Oliver, retaining a vendor's lien 
on the same to secure the purchase 
price obligated to be paid by Oliver 
for said lands, and’ that later Oliver 
sold different labors of said lands to 
different parties including the defend
ants, the respective purchasers as
sumed the Foard county indebtedness, 
and that thereafter Oliver and his 
grantees, immediate and remote, de
faulted in the payment of the pur
chase price of said lands and Foard 
county, at the maturity of the indebt
edness, instituted eight different suits 
in the District Court of Briscoe county 
and prosecuted the same to final judg
ment, wherein it recovered all of said 
lands, extinguishing the rights of the 
said Oliver and his grantees in and 
to the same, and that the suits were 
prosecuted to final judgment and the 
lands recovered by Foard County be
fore it again sold the same to the said 
J. C. Paul, and that any right being 
asserted hv any and all of the defend
ants herein were acquired under and

BE PREPARED

Winter is Coming!
BUY YOUR

Fall Needs Now!
It makes no difference what they may be, we can supply them 

because we cater to every human want, whether it be

Food, Wearing Apparel, Household Supplies
The advantages of trading at a general store, modeled on 

the plan o f ours, can not be estimated. You can buy everything 
you want under one roof and save time and money both.

Look to Your Blankets
Don’t wait until snow flies, but get the best values today. 

Both cotton and wool blankets in many colors and at prices to 
suit the requirements of any housewife.

Big Underwear Values
Warm, long-wearing underwear for the children at remark

ably low prices. Underwear for every member of the family.

Shoes and Rubber Footwear
Better lay in your winter clothes now—a cold wave may make 
you wish you had.

Groceries Meats Light Hardware
— ri1IITinTTr~TTTTTIl----- — 1---- T l — T ...... I l l  H

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

M. P. SMITH
MULESHOE TEXAS

through the said G. T. Oliver, and any 
rights ever had by any and all of the 
defendants in and to said lands were 
foreclosed in said eight different suits 
’>y Foard county, and if not all of said 
defendants are barred from asserting 
he same at this time by reason of 

the three and five year statutes of 
limitation which plaintiffs specially 
plead, and by reason of their laches 
n the premises; and plaintiffs seek 

recovery of the land, the quieting of 
heir title in the same from any and 
ill clouds now being cast by reason 
of any rights or interests that the 
defendants or any of them, are assert
ing in said lands or any portion there
o f

HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have 
before said court, on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

WITNESS C. C. Mardis, Clerk of the 
District Court of Bailey, County, Tex
as.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, in the town of Mule- 
thoe, Bailey County, Texas, this the 
30th day of September, A. D. 1924. 
(SEAL) C. C. MARDIS,
Clerk, District Court, Bailey County, 

Texas.
34-4tc.

NOTICE.
Send your news items to the Jour

nal. We like to get all the news—if 
you have been out of town or have 
had a visitor in your home and don’t 
see your name in the Journal, don’t 
blame us, for we didn’t know anything 
about it. We will appreciate your co
operation in keeping up with all the 
news.

NOTICE TO FARMERS,

A meeting will be held at the Court 
House Wednesday night, October 15th, 
in regard to the selling of cotton and 
the wages of cotton pickers.

O. L. DORIS.
---------------o---------------

A Good Thing - DON'T MISS IT
Send your name and address plainly 

written, together with 5 cents (and thii 
slip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des 
Moines, Iowa, and receive in return a 
trial package containing CHAMBER
LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY for coughs, 
colds, croup, bronchial, “flu” and whoop
ing coughs, and tickling throat; CHAM
BERLAIN’S TABLETS for stomach 
troubles, indigestion, gassy pains that 
arowd the heart, biliousness and consti- 
pation; CHAMBERLAIN’S SALVE, 
needed in every family for burns, scalds, 
wounds, piles and akin affections; these 
valued family mediciuea for only 6 cents. 
Don’t miss it

The Panhandle Telephone System 
will open their office at Muleshoe on 
or before November 1st. Some one 
wanted to take charge and operate 
switchboard. Apply Littlefield, Tex
as, by mail. A. R. HENDRICKS, 
34-2tc Manager.

--------------- o---------------
Both parties profit when they meet 
through Journal Want Ads. tf

J. L. Taylor 
BARBER SHOP

1 1RST-CL ASS nUKH.

Laundry Agency.
AH Kinds Tailor Work Done

Promptly and like It ought to be 
done.

Bring Your Work To 
Us.

>N80O(XS(3(X3acSEK363SX3«SES» |

Johnson Bros.
Furniture &  Undertaking Co.

Prompt Service Day or Night
Courteous Treatment and

Reasonable Prices
MOTOR EQUIPMENT 

also EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE
EMBALMERS

Licensed in Texas and New Mexico
Clovis, and Portales, N. M .

T
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FOSTER’S 
WEATHER 

FORECAST
For The Journal.

WASHINGTON. October 18.—'The 
moat severe storm period of October 
Is expected for the week centering on 
the 23rd. This period ii* expected to 
organize storms of the dangerous type 
and they will cause excessive precipi
tation in the greater part of North 
America, especially in the corn and 
wheat belts where heavy precipita
tion is not wanted at tlilrs time of the 
year. The great force that is expect
ed to be contributed to this storm per
iod will be from the influence of far
away Jupiter, therefore precipitation 
will be general hut scattered. Those 
who are interested may watch gov
ernment daily maps and it is our opin
ion that precipitation for October will 
show in 'spots all over Canada and the 
United States except the Southwest. 
Section 9 and wept half of section 5 
are not expected to receive much of 
this moisture. It is expected that this 
storm period will afford the bulls of 
the grain markets an additional wedge 
to drive under the present high prices.

We advise the producers of grain 
and cotton to sell their entire produc
tion during the present high prices, 
with the following exceptions: Seed 
at least should be held over for the 
fall of 1925 as advised for months pa=t 
In these bulletins; to those who can 
afford to store their production be
yond seed that may be needed, we are 
■very confident that much better prieps 
will be had within a year from the 
date of this bulletin. It would be un
reasonable to expect, however, that 
lower prices will not exist at some 
time or times within the coming year.

To be a successful farmer today re
quires brains and the proper use of 
them. The mast successful produc
ers or dirt farmers are those who 
not only use their thoughts and energy 
in producing their crops, but also in 
marketing them. The producer of to
day. with good judgment and not be
ing forced to sell his prcduc's 
soon as harvested, is able to profit 
more by marketing them at the proper 
time than he is bv the long hard work 
of production and the thought that 
every dollar made in this manner 
either comes from the pocket of thd*e 
■who would manipulate the prices of 
onr farm products or keeps the dollar 
from getting into tnose capacious
Pockets should afford a very pleasant 
feeling to any farmer who is able to 
market at the right price. Were we 
able to employ a Staff of able men. as 
large as the pay roll of the I T .  S. Wea- 
tner Bureau, we teei connnent tnai
we would be able to advise each agri
culturist in North America what to do 
and when to do It, but man power is 
as much a limited quantity as horse
power, therefore we are held to the 
limits of our ability to empiov compe
tent man power and oav for it. The 
omce room in which this letter is
written contain!* conies of U. S. Gov
ernment rceords and table* of deduc
tions irom tnose records that nave
cost this bureau $40,000. Also experi
ments to find true laws of nature and 
omul up tins system of lorecasting
that, have cost as much more. This 
has taljen almost the entire income of 
this bureau for the past 45 years. Yet 
*we know that we have only covered a 
'part of the science that is mast Im
portant to mankind.

---------------o---------------
TOR SALE—About three dozen nice 

frying-size chickens, 18c per pound. 
See D. B. CARLES, at the post office.

---------------c---------------
Both parties profit when they meet 
through Journal Want Ads. tf

SEND YOLK

ABSTRACT WORK
-T O  THE—

Muleshoe Abstract 

Company.
A. P. Stone, Proprietor. 

MULESHOE, TEXAS.

LEVI PRESSLY 
Attorney-at*Law

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
FOR BAILEY COUNTY

GENERAL PRACTICE 
REAL ESTATE 

AND PROBATE LAW

Interests of Non-resident Clients 
given Careful Attention.

Muleshoe, Texas
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS.

> I) WVW: WVlpvv: pjy; pj

A  Garden of Economy!
EVERY ITEM BELOW SHOWS A POSSIBILITY OF ECONOMY AND THIS STORE IS A 
WHOLE GARDEN OF SUCH POSSIBILITIES—SO GATHER THE SEEDS, READ the LIST

LADIES
COATS

We have a big assortment o f 
Ladies’ Coats, in the new mater
ials— some with fur collars, cuffs 
and tabs on the skirt. Others 
with fur collars. Part o f these 
coats have the long shawl collar 
made o f fur. Some of the coats 
have wide bands o f fur at the 
bottom of the skirt. Good look
ing blocked downy 
wool coats a t ____, $ 18.50
Other coats $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, 

$29.00, $35.00, and up.

$10.33 Hat Specials
This Week

All the $12.00 and $15.00 
Hats Smart New Styles—

Special Price, $10.00

$5.09 Hat Specials
This Week

The $7.50 and $6.50 Hats, 
some of them only been in 
the house a few days—

Special Price, $5.00

Men*s Bath Robes
We have an unusually attractive line of Men’s Bath 

Robes in a wide range of colors. Some have the house 
shoes to match—

Priced $3.95, to $12.95.

Sweaters
We have a complete line o f Sweaters for men and 

boys. When we say “ Bradley” you’ll understand the 
quality and as to style this year’s showing can’t be 
beat. Slipover, Coat and Brushed Wool—

Priced $3.75 to $12.50

Men*s Suits
We want to emphasize our men’s Suits—

Right now our stock is complete and we are prepared 
to fill your wants, whether it is a plain business suit 
on in the latest style Kirschbaum. We are showing 
large selection with two pair o f trousers—

Priced $25.00 to $45.00

$15 Dress Special
Silk and wool Dresses in the very newest styles— 

stripes, checks, plaids, hairline stripes and solid o lo rs , 
in smart straight line effects. Values up to $19.95—

Special Price, $15.00

t  /  a  CO AT
b  WEATHER

It’s all good and well to be a fresh-air fiend, but 
there is a limit to everything. These snappy days are 
uncomfortable for the man without an overcoat. Get 
yours today and you’ll have a coat that will prove the 
finest protection against winter winds and colds. We 
have a large assortment in all the new styles—

Priced $18.50 to $35.00

Blan-

THAT WILL KEEP 
YOU WARM THE 
COLDEST NIGHTS

Gool, large size cotton blankets in tan (t»o  o r  
and grey —*---------------------------------------------

Extra heavy large size grey and tan d»Q A  A  
white cotton blankets_____________________aP«J*U U

Wool nap blankets in attractive plaids d *r  A  A  
and white, 4.25 a n d --------------------------------  O D .U U

Lovely wool blankets in large d» *1 o  a  a
sizes, 8.75 a n d --------------------------------------

Big new stock o f fluffy cotton filled com- (t* a  P A  
forts, marked very close, $3.75, $4.50 and tM K D U

K E N D A L L  D R Y  GOODS CO.
CLOVIS, NEW  MEXICO.

AMHERST NOTES
Mrs. Rex Ragan left Sunday for Big 

Spring to visit her mother.
Mr. Horton Jacques came in Sunday 

from Kansas City, Mo., where he had 
been visiting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Garton spent 
the week-end in Monroe visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Grau.

Mrs. C. C. Banks returned Sunday 
from points in Oklahoma.

Mrte. E. H. Acker went to Amarillo 
Saturday to meet her mother, Mrs. 
R. H. Morrow, from Lawton, Okla., 
returning Sunday to Amherst.

R R. Smith, of Fadrlawn, was a 
business visitor here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Osborne and 
son, Troy, spent Sunday in Clovis, 
New Mexico.

Mrs. Harry Miller left Monday for 
Vinita, Oklahoma.

W. P. Ferwell, of Tejcline, Texas, Is 
opening a general merchandise store

in the new E. H. Akerls building. Mr. 
Ferwell for many years has been a 
prominent general merchandise deal
er in his former city.

Mr. Floyd Stout, of Lorenza, is in 
Amherst this week preparing plans 
for the erection of a brick business* 
building on his lot on Main and 10th 
streets.

W. R. McCluskey, of Kansas City, 
Mo., is here on business.

Mrs. C. T. Stony, of Corsicana, is 
here visiting her husband.

Jas. V. Holmes, of Kansas City, Me, 
came in Friday and will be here some 
few w'eeks on business matters.

---------------o---------------
REAL ESTATE DEALERS ASK

FOR STATE LICENSE LAWS

DALLAS, Oct. 17.—A licensing law 
for real estate dealers that will pro
tect the people of Texas from "an 
influx of 'unscrupulous1 and unprin
cipled real estate operations that will 
oome to this state when they are

forced from other states by similar 
laws" was advocated here today by 
William E. Herren of Chicago at the 
opening session of the fifth annual 
convention of the Texas Association 
of Real Estate Boards.

meet
tf

Both parties profit when they 
through Journal Want Ads.

o ------------
The world 1s more interested in what 

you do than what you say you will do.


